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Introduction
Background and overall structure

The Deep-sea Conservation for the UK (DCUK) project began in April 2005, with two years of
funding from Esmée Fairbairn Foundation. The project was developed to provide information on
threats to offshore biodiversity, develop practical case studies to help future conservation
management and to disseminate this information to a wider public. The project partners were
Scottish Association for Marine Science (lead partner), University of Plymouth, National
Oceanography Centre, and Marine Biological Association. The project was highly successful
and is described in the final report (DCUK, 2007).
The work of DCUK was then continued with another 2 year project (DCUK2) and some changes
to the partnership. It was again funded by a grant from Esmée Fairbairn Foundation. The
project was coordinated at an executive level by the Porcupine Marine Natural History Society
(PMNHS) and the other partners were Scottish Association for Marine Science (SAMS),
University of Plymouth (UoP), and National Oceanography Centre (NOC). Part way through this
project the relevant researchers at SAMS moved to Heriot-Watt University (HWU) and Bangor
University (BU) and continued their work on the project there. The sub-sections below briefly
describe each organisation and the individuals working on the project.
The DCUK2 project is divided into three modules:
1. Large-scale habitat classification of the deep-sea realm;
2. Predicting the occurrence of vulnerable deep-sea habitats and species and developing
international ocean basin scale research on cold-water corals;
3. Practical monitoring and management of protected deep-sea areas.
Sections 2, 3 and 4 explain the aims and objectives of each module, and describe the activities
and results of the project. Section 5 describes the coordination work of PMNHS. Sections 6
lists the publications derived from the project and Section 7 lists other cited literature.
Section 8 provides a break-down of the income and expenditure for the project.
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Project partners
Porcupine Marine Natural History Society

The Porcupine Marine Natural History Society (PMNHS) is an informal non-profit making society
interested in marine natural history and recording, particularly in the North East Atlantic region
and the Mediterranean Sea.

It was inaugurated in 1977, and has a membership of

approximately 200 (mainly) professional and amateur marine scientists, marine conservationists
and other marine natural historians. The running of the Society is carried out by seven elected
officers and, currently, nine ordinary Council members. The Society is named after the naval
survey vessel HMS Porcupine that carried out pioneering studies of the UK’s deep waters in the
1860s and 1870s. These surveys represented the birth of deep-sea biology as a science.
The executive level coordination of the DCUK2 project was primarily carried out by Jon Moore,
a professional marine biologist who acts as the PMNHS Treasurer. He reported to the Council
and the Chairman (Dr Andy Mackie). Other officers and members who had active involvement
in the DCUK2 project included the Website Officer (Dr Tammy Horton), the Newsletter editors
(Dr Frances Dipper and Peter Tinsley) and the organisers of the PMNHS annual conferences in
2008, 2009 and 2010.
1.2.2

Module 1: National Oceanography Centre (NOC)

Module 1 of the DCUK2 project work was carried out by Dr Alan Hughes with assistance from
Dr Tammy Horton. Dr Alan Hughes has been an active deep-sea marine biologist for over ten
years and led the DEEPSEAS group at NOC. He worked on a number of relevant EU, NERC
and international programmes in benthic deep-sea research in the North Atlantic (and other
areas), and also works closely with the oil and gas industry. He has published many critical
papers on the ecology of north east Atlantic deep-sea habitats. Dr Horton worked on the first
DCUK project, and has continued to assist in disseminating information and maintaining the
website, www.deepseascape.org. Dr Hughes left NOC in early 2010 to follow a life outside
science. Dr Brian Bett took over Alan’s role in DCUK2 for the last few months of the project. Dr
Bett has over 20-year’s experience as a deep-sea research scientist.
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Module 2: Scottish Association for Marine Science (SAMS), Heriot-Watt University
(HWU) and Bangor University (BU)

Module 2 of the DCUK2 project work was carried out by Dr Murray Roberts and Dr Andrew
Davies.

Dr Murray Roberts is a marine biologist who has worked on cold-water coral

ecosystems since 1997. He has recently co-authored a major new book entitled “Cold-water
corals” published by Cambridge University Press. Dr Andrew Davies is a marine ecologist who
was originally appointed on DCUK in 2005, since then, he has published several scientific
papers on cold-water coral ecosystems and continues to develop an international reputation in
the research of cold-water coral ecosystems, especially with respects to predictive models for
deep-sea species.
Module 2 began at the Scottish Association for Marine Science (SAMS) but over the duration of
the DCUK project Dr Andrew Davies, who joined SAMS as a research associate, was appointed
to a Lectureship at Bangor University. Dr Davies continued developing the predictive mapping
aspects of this project at Bangor. When the DCUK2 project began, Dr J Murray Roberts was
working in North Carolina (USA) developing the TRACES programme. After his return to the
UK, he was appointed to a Readership at Heriot-Watt University and continued work on the
TRACES programme and development of www.lophelia.org from there.
1.2.4

Module 3: University of Plymouth (UoP)

Module 3 of the DCUK2 project work was carried out by Dr Jason Hall-Spencer, Maria Campbell
and Tina Kerby. Jason Hall-Spencer is a lecturer within the Marine Institute at the University of
Plymouth and worked part-time on the DC-UK programme. Maria Campbell was appointed to
the post of Research Assistant to Dr Jason Hall-Spencer on 1 March 2008. She worked parttime on the DC-UK project with further funding to cover her post secured from the South West
Regional Development Agency to work on offshore renewable energy developments off
southwest England to provide an analysis of the effects of these developments on fisheries.
Tina Kerby carried out her Masters thesis on DC-UK work supervised by Jason Hall-Spencer in
the Marine Institute in Plymouth from May 2007 to May 2008.
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Module 1 (NOC): Large-scale habitat classification of the deep-sea realm

2.1

Activities and results overview

Through the latter half of the DCUK2 project the NOC group have undertaken three main
activities. Two of these have been in partnership with other projects: (i) an international habitat
classification exercise with the Continental Margin Ecosystems (COMARGE) Census of Marine
Life field programme; and (ii) a UK deep-water habitat mapping effort undertaken with the NOC
Geology & Geophysics group on behalf of the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC).
Our third main element (iii) has been a compilation of large-scale biogeographic and
biogeochemical classifications of the NE Atlantic region together with the development of our
own deep-water bottom-temperature mapping of the region.
I. Habitat classification
II. Habitat mapping
III. Large-scale classification / mapping
These three elements are further detailed below together with our future plans and lists of
recent presentations and published outputs.
2.2

Habitat classification

We hosted a Census of Marine Life Continental Margin Ecosystems (COMARGE) Habitat
Classification and Mapping workshop 4-6 June 2007. The workshop attracted 23 people, from
16 institutions, representing 10 counties. The workshop’s aims were:
1. To identify areas that have been studied in sufficient detail, both from a geophysical and
biological point of view, to examine the following questions:
1a. Are what geologists / biologists define as habitats the same as what faunal
assemblages perceive as habitats?
1b. Is there a relationship between habitat heterogeneity and faunal diversity?
1c. Can we identify representative habitats and assemblages?
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2. To compare the different classification schemes used, examine how they differ, and
whether it is practical to merge them to allow direct comparisons.
3. To identify what spatial scales are most relevant / important to both biologists and
geophysicists?
4. To assess whether existing classification systems are too general for use in continental
slopes environments.
5. To determine whether habitat mapping can be used to identify trends in diversity?
The outcomes of the workshop were published as a NOC’ report, see Hughes, Menot & Levin
(2008) below. Discussions on item 1a ultimately led to the publication of a special issue of the
journal Marine Ecology entitled ‘The roles of habitat heterogeneity in generating and maintaining
biodiversity on continental margins’, which includes one paper particularly relevant to DCUK2,
see Narayanaswamy, Bett & Hughes (2010) below.

Figure 1. An illustration of the close relationships between bottom-water mass temperatures and
biological community types, and between habitat temperature range and biodiversity for the
Faroe-Shetland Channel region (UK deep-water territory). Adapted from Narayanaswamy, Bett
& Gage (2005) and Narayanaswamy, Bett & Hughes (2010).
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That publication (see Figure 1) highlights the significance of bottom water temperatures, both
absolute temperature and temperature range, in determining the type of seafloor biological
community present and its biodiversity in the Faroe-Shetland region (UK deep-water territory).
We believe that bottom water temperature is a critical parameter in habitat classification and
mapping, see further work in Section 2.4 below.
2.3

Habitat mapping

As part of a project undertaken on behalf of the Joint Nature Conservation Committee (JNCC),
NOC hosted a workshop on deep-water habitat mapping and classification in the UK. The NOC
DCUK2 team were major contributors to the workshop. The aim of the project was to provide
information that could contribute towards a high-level deep-water marine seabed habitat
classification scheme. NOC geologists and geophysicists then compiled available acoustic
remote sensing data (sidescan sonar, multi-beam echosounder, etc,) to produce maps of
biologically relevant sediment types and seafloor features (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Example maps of UK deep-water habitat features in the Faroe-Shetland Channel
region. The iceberg ploughmark area is of particular significance as it is thought to have
conservation value as a ‘rocky reef’ habitat. Extracted from Jacobs & Porritt (2009).
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Large-scale classification / mapping

To investigate large-scale environmental variations that may be significant in determining the
nature of the biological communities that occupy any given habitat we have made a compilation
of existing classification schemes that address: (a) coastal and shelf sea biogeography, and (b)
open ocean biogeochemistry. Figure 3 illustrates the biogeographic scheme developed by
Spalding et al. (2007) with its hierarchy of realms, provinces and ecoregions.

Figure 3. Bioregionalisation of the NE Atlantic. (a) Biogeographic realms; (b) Biogeographic
provinces; and (c) Biogeographic ecoregions (with code numbers) Extracted from Spalding et al.
(2007).
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For our characterisation of the open ocean we have utilised the classic Longhurst (2006)
biogeographic provinces. These provinces serve to characterise the phytoplankton and
zooplankton communities present together with their seasonal dynamics. As the deep-sea
benthos are almost entirely dependant on these surface ocean communities for their food
supply, there is good reason to suspect strong links between the two (see e.g. Smith et al.,
2009). This link has, for example, been well-established in comparisons across the ‘40ºN
boundary’ (see Figure 4) (Merrett, 1992).

Figure 4. Biogeochemical provinces of the NE Atlantic. (2. ARCT, Atlantic Arctic Province; 3.
SARC, Atlantic Subarctic Province; 4. NADR, N Atlantic Drift Province; 6. NASW, N Atlantic
Subtropical Gyral Province [W]; 16. MEDI, Mediterranean Sea Province; 18. NASE, N Atlantic
Subtropical Gyral Province [E]). Dashed line represents the “40ºN Boundary”, see text for
details. Adapted from Longhurst (2006).
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Given the importance of bottom-water temperatures (see Section 2.2) in determining the
distribution of species / communities / biodiversity of the deep-sea benthos, we have prepared a
seafloor temperature map for the NE Atlantic region (Figure 5), drawing on data from the World
Ocean Atlas 2005 (Locarnini et al., 2006). The map clearly shows two very strong boundaries in
bottom-water temperature: (i) that marked by the Greenland-Iceland-Scotland Ridge, which
largely holds back sub-zero temperature Arctic waters from entering the Atlantic; and (ii) the
Straits of Gibraltar, which largely holds back the very warm waters of the Mediterranean from
entering the Atlantic.

Figure 5. Bottom-water temperatures in the NE Atlantic. Note the distinctiveness of the very cold
(A), cold (B) and very warm (C) regions. Based on data extracted from the World Ocean Atlas
2005 (Locarnini et al., 2006).
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We have attempted to compile the biogeographic, biogeochemical and bottom-water
temperature mappings on to a simplified two-dimensional schematic for the NE Atlantic region
(including the Mediterranean) (see Figure 6). This graphic also incorporates depth of the
seafloor to illustrate: (a) comparatively warm NE Atlantic waters over-riding sub-zero
temperature Arctic waters (as occurs in the Faroe-Shetland Channel; and (b) the interleaving
tongue of warm Mediterranean outflow waters that penetrates northwards to the Southwest
Approaches of the British Isles.
The graphic also indicates the location of the ‘40ºN boundary’ (see also Figure 4) and the
relative locations of the Porcupine and Madeira Abyssal Plains, two sites that have been
extensively studied by NOC biologists (see e.g. Thurston et al., 1994). There is no physical
barrier between the two sites; they are entirely comparable environments (habitats) in all
respects other than under which biogeochemical province they lie. Nevertheless, they have
highly distinct faunas, with very different standing stock levels (Porcupine high; Madeira very
low) as a result of the differential food supply from the distinct surface ocean communities
5,000m above.
When biogeographic, biogeochemical and bottom-water (mass) temperature distributions are
considered together, the UK’s deep-water territory can be seen to encompass three very distinct
environmental regimes (Figure 7):
1. Faroe-Shetland Channel: warm water over sub-zero water in a highly dynamic setting
(see Section 2.2)
2. Northern Rockall Trough: comparatively uniform ‘warm’ water region
3. SW Approaches: subject to intrusion of Mediterranean water at intermediate depths
(e.g. 500-1500m)
Consequently, identical physical ‘habitats’ (e.g. silty-sand level-bottom benthic communities) at
a common depth of 1000m are likely to have highly distinct faunas. Bett (2001) illustrates the
clear distinctiveness of Faroe-Shetland Channel and Northern Rockall Trough benthic
community types and their biodiversity response with water depth. Given that these two
locations are only a few miles apart, their high levels of distinctiveness are quite extraordinary.
Knowledge of these types of large-scale environmental variation / classification is critical to the
identification of the appropriate locations for the sites that will make up networks of Marine
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Protected Areas. For example, a deep-water protected area in the Northern Rockall Trough will
not be representative of UK deep-water territory in the Faroe-Shetland Channel or SW
Approaches.

Figure 6. “Deep ecoregions”. MEOW – marine ecoregions of the World (Fig. 3c). BGG –
biogeographic provinces (Fig. 3b). BGC – Longhurst’s biogeochemical provinces (Fig. 4).
Coloured blocks represent deep-sea water masses in simple temperature bands (blue, very
cold; green, cold; red, very warm). Other boundaries and sites are indicated (PAP, Porcupine
Abyssal Plain; MAP, Madeira Abyssal Plain). See text for further details.
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Figure 7. “UK deep ecoregions”. 1) Faroe-Shetland Channel: warm water over sub-zero water in
a highly dynamic setting. 2) Northern Rockall Trough: comparatively uniform ‘warm’ water
region. 3) SW Approaches: subject to intrusion of Mediterranean water at intermediate depths
(e.g. 500-1500m)
2.5

Current status and future plans

The work undertaken by the NOC group during the DCUK projects has helped to drive up the
importance of deep-water habitat mapping within our institution and our parent body (Natural
Environment Research Council). Despite current and forthcoming financial cut backs, we are
confident that seafloor and habitat mapping will continue as a strong science theme.
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deepseascape.org

We have relinquished the ‘deepseascape.org’ URL. This is unfortunate, but necessary in the
current financial climate and as part of the development of the new NOC web presence. Under
new arrangements, all local ‘satellite’ websites will be required to come within the NOC web
environment. The new NOC website is operational (noc.ac.uk), however, it is not yet sufficiently
developed to house ‘deepseascape’. Until the NOC website is fully operational, ‘deepseascape’
will remain available through the old NOCS website as:
www.noc.soton.ac.uk/obe/PROJECTS/DEEPSEAS/deepseascape
2.5.2

NOC Seafloor and Habitat Mapping Group

Within NOC (Southampton) we have recently formed a ‘Seafloor and Habitat Mapping Group’
(SHMG) to provide a multidisciplinary forum for this aspect of our research. The group covers
shallow-

and

deep-water

geology

and

ecology

and

now

has

an

active

website

(www.noc.soton.ac.uk/shmg). It is likely that the ‘deepseascape’ image library, and associated
content, will form part of the SHMG website once it has migrated to the new NOC website. This
should give ‘deepseascape’ good prominence and ensure that the DCUK and DCUK2 effort is
maintained into the future.
2.5.3

MAREMAP

On 23rd June 2010 we launched the MAREMAP programme (Marine Environmental Mapping
Programme) to an invited audience of key stakeholders at an event in the National Maritime
Museum, Greenwich. MAREMAP is a new Natural Environment Research Council initiative led
by scientists from the National Oceanography Centre and British Geological Survey to improve
our understanding of the seabed environment around the UK. Deep-water seafloor and habitat
mapping is one of MAREMAP’s seven key topics. MAREMAP will have a budget of c. £1M per
annum in its first years. Our first venture under the MAREMAP banner will be a research cruise
in summer 2011 that will address a number of UK deep-sea habitat issues including for
example: the first re-survey of the Darwin Mounds since our last visit in 2000, and an attempt to
assess the impact of bottom-trawl fisheries on deep-water habitats in the Hatton-Rockall area.
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Dissemination activities

• Brian Bett. “Atlantic Margin Environmental Surveys: mapping the UK's deep-water territory”.
Presented at the Marine Environmental Mapping Programme launch, National Maritime
Museum, Greenwick, 23 June 2010.
• Brian Bett. “Seafloor and Habitat Mapping in the NE Atlantic”. Porcupine Marine Natural
History Society Conference 2010 - Changing Seas, University of St Andrews, Fife, 9-11
April 2010.
• Alan Hughes. “Deep-sea biological research and collaborating with the offshore oil and gas
industry: A case study off Angola”. ICES International Symposium “Issues Confronting the
Deep Oceans: The Economic, Scientific and Governance Challenges and Opportunities of
Working in the Deep Sea”, April 27-30, Horta, Azores, Portugal.
• Alan Hughes - media – concerning deep-sea biodiversity / conservation:
23/11/2009
Live interview on Channel 4 news
23/11/2009
Recorded interview for ITN news
23/11/2009
Recorded interview for ITN news (also broadcast on CNN)
23/11/2009
Live interview on BBC Radio Wales
26/11/2009
Live interview on BBC Radio 4 (Material World)
• Alan Hughes - participated in an OSPAR Commission (Convention for the Protection of the
Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic) to provide expert advice towards “A
Regional Assessment Process for Assessing the State of the Marine Environment”, in
Utrecht, Netherlands, 9-13th February, 2009
• Brian Bett & Alan Hughes - ‘outreach’ - NOCS / Southampton Maritime Studies Event, 15
Sept 2009, Open evening for maritime and related organisations / industries, plus civic
dignitaries (4 x poster displays, meet and greet).
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Module 2 (Heriot-Watt University & Bangor University): Predicting occurrence
of vulnerable habitats and developing the framework for ocean basin-scale
conservation

3.1

Objectives

• Review the applicability of predictive modelling to vulnerable deep-sea species and
habitats within the UK and potentially the wider ICES areas.
• Develop a comprehensive spatial database of oceanographic, geological and biochemical
variables for the UK and potentially the wider ICES area.
• Ensure that policy and conservation management objectives are at the core of the TransAtlantic Coral Ecosystem Study.
• Disseminate this information via www.lophelia.org
3.2

Predictive mapping

• Review the applicability of predictive modelling to vulnerable deep-sea species and
habitats within the UK and potentially the wider ICES areas.
• Develop a comprehensive spatial database of oceanographic, geological and biochemical
variables for the UK and potentially the wider ICES area
The species distribution modelling (SDM) of deep-sea organisms has gathered pace since we
began the first DC-UK project. The United Nations General Assembly embraced the technique
in 2006 by calling upon member states and regional fisheries management organisations
(RFMOs) to close areas to bottom fishing in areas where seamounts, hydrothermal vents, and
cold-water corals are known or are likely to occur based on scientific information (UN GA, Draft
resolution of the 61st session of the General Assembly, 6th December 2006, A/61/L.38). As a
direct result of this many large projects around the world that are focussed on vulnerable marine
habitats are now integrating SDM into their work packages.
SDM approaches have the potential to significantly improve habitat maps by extrapolating
species distributions from presences and a range of environmental variables. Yet they often
have a range of problems, most of which are linked into a lack of data at valid spatial
resolutions. Overcoming these shortcomings is becoming increasingly important as we enter an
era with increased anthropogenic utilisation of the deep-sea and the increasing effects of
climate change. There have been no major developments in addressing the many limitations
outlined by the DC-UK team in 2008 (Davies et al. 2008). To ameliorate the issue of limited
spatial resolution in environmental variables, several studies have concentrated on the use of
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terrain variables calculated from multibeam bathymetry but this requires intensive sampling to
be achieved prior to the modelling process (Dolan et al. 2008, Guinan et al. 2009). Others have
used layers of environmental information, and retrospectively applied bathymetry to their models
in attempts to identify suitable habitat on seamounts (Clark et al. 2006, Tittensor et al. 2009).
In work conducted during DC-UK2 and in recent collaboration with the Marine Conservation
Biology Institute, we revised the previous approach developed in DC-UK to create
environmental layers of conditions at the seafloor. Instead of down-sampling data to the lowest
resolution of data available (Davies et al. 2008), we up-scaled to the highest resolution
bathymetric data available (effectively 1 km cell resolution). We have created a catalogue of
environmental layers throughout global and regional scales. As part of DC-UK2, we have
concentrated on the regional North East Atlantic area, which is arguably the most intensively
studied region for cold-water corals. In this location, we enhanced the bathymetric data that is
the principal part of the environmental layer by integrating other bathymetric data, including
those from multibeam data sources (Figure 8). However, we are encountering significant
difficulties in acquiring some data due to pending publications and other restrictions placed by
researchers that had previously published the data. Negotiations are on-going to acquire data
from the UK (Rockall Bank) and Spain (Hatton Bank).

Figure 8. The extents of bathymetries used in this study.
Our environmental variables were created using the latest global bathymetric data (Figure 8),
available at 30 arc second resolution (GEBCO08) created by the Intergovernmental
Oceanographic Commission (IOC) and the International Hydrographic Organization (IHO). This
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underlying data was supplemented by several areas of higher-resolution bathymetry including
data from the Geological Survey of Ireland (Irish Bathymetry), the Celtic Sea dataset from
BODC, a digital terrain model of the Porcupine Seabight (Beyer et al. 2003) and multibeam
bathymetry of the Mingulay Reef Complex (data from Duineveld et al. unpublished, but see
Roberts et al. 2009 for an overview of Mingulay). This bathymetry was merged to create a
continuous map over the North East Atlantic at approximately 750m x 750m resolution (0.005°
cell resolution in WGS84 projection).
To create the environmental layers of conditions on the seafloor, we clipped vertically
oceanographic gridded data from sources such as World Ocean Atlas to areas of available
seafloor at each standardised depth interval. We assumed that conditions at these depth layers
were indicative of the conditions that would be found in the area. Several relevant environmental
layers were created, including omega aragonite (Orr et al. 2005), dissolved oxygen (Garcia et
al. 2006a), surface productivity (MODIS L3 Annual SMI), particle flux (Lutz et al. 2007), salinity
(Boyer et al. 2005), silicate (Garcia et al. 2006b) and temperature (Boyer et al. 2005). From the
bathymetry, several variables were created at different cell resolutions. Rugosity was calculated
using the tool Benthic Terrain Modeller and slope was calculated using ArcGIS Spatial Analyst.
Both variables were calculated in Mercator projection at neighbourhood resolutions of 5 x 5 km,
10 x 10 km, 20 x 20 km and 50 x 50 km.
The habitat suitability model was generated using Maxent software 3.3.2 (Phillips et al. 2006;
http://www.cs.princeton.edu/~schapire/maxent/).

Default

model

parameters

were

used

(convergence threshold of 10-5, a maximum iteration value of 1000 and automatic regularization
with a value of 10-4); these default settings have been shown to achieve good performance
(Phillips & Dudik 2008). The habitat suitability map was generated by calculating a raw
probability value for each grid cell, such that the total of all cell probabilities summed to one.
This value was then scaled logistically, resulting in a relative habitat-suitability value ranging
from zero to one. The logistic habitat suitability values can be interpreted as an estimate of the
probability of presence under a similar level of sampling effort as that used to obtain the known
occurrence data (Phillips & Dudik 2008). We split the presence data into 70% training and 30%
test data for model validation purposes, with 100 % of presence points used to develop the final
output map. In total, 803 presence points of Lophelia pertusa were used in analysis and were
obtained from sources published in journals, cruise reports and other reports. The comparison
data for each environmental variable was created using 10,000 randomly distributed points.
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The model was based on several key variables that were selected a priori (before we ran the
model; Table 1). In the North East Atlantic the relative contributions of environmental variables
indicate that omega aragonite is the most important variable in determining the distribution of L.
pertusa (Table 1). Salinity and temperature are also both important in driving the distribution of
Lophelia pertusa in the North East Atlantic supporting earlier, coarser resolution modelling
(Davies et al. 2008).
Table 1. Variable contributions for the Maxent model (higher percentages indicate a stronger
relationship with a variable).
Variable
Omega aragonite
Salinity
Temperature
Slope (5 km)
Dissolved oxygen
Rugosity (5 km)
Silicate
Depth

Contribution
45.1 %
19.3 %
14 %
5.7 %
5.7 %
4.8 %
4.7 %
0.8 %

Splitting the presence dataset into training and validation sets allows us to assess the accuracy
of the model produced using the Maxent algorithm. The output showed the validation AUC to be
0.947 (values closer to 1 are more accurate models, closer to 0.5 are closer to a random
prediction). This indicates that our model performs well, based on the majority of validation
points. Our initial outputs are being revised for publication purposes. However, from these
preliminary model runs (Figure 9), the many continental slopes appear to contain suitable
habitat as well as some large seamounts and mounds. Surprisingly there are only very few
records of scleractinian corals other than Lophelia pertusa in the region. Further research
including modelling will significantly enhance our understanding of how scleractinian corals are
distributed in ocean basins around the world.
There are several limitations that must be considered when interpreting habitat suitability maps.
Our improved environmental layer creation approach addresses many issues with scale,
resolution and extent. But the most critical limitation remains, that is the fact that predictive
maps only show potentially suitable habitat. Higher values of suitability indicate the likelihood
that a species may be found in a given area, but this does not mean that the species is actually
present within that area. There may remain barriers to colonisation, such as biotic interactions in
the form of competitive exclusion or dispersal pathways that are blocked by biogeographic
barriers (Guisan & Zimmermann 2000).
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Figure 9. Predicted suitable habitat for L. pertusa; warmer colours are more suitable.
For regional scale modelling such as this, the value of large areas of highly accurate bathymetry
is great. However, there are still hurdles to data-access, even after initial publication of data in
peer-reviewed journals. One example that should be followed by many countries was by the
Geological Survey of Ireland. Using funding acquired from the EU, Ireland recently used
multibeam technology to survey vast areas of its exclusive economic zone and made the data
freely available through the internet, providing an incredibly valuable resource for scientists and
researchers.
The DC-UK projects have been immensely valuable in significantly enhancing our
understanding of predictive mapping and cold-water coral distributions. Several research
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themes are now ongoing to map the distribution of vulnerable marine species using the
techniques developed in DC-UK and DC-UK2.
3.3

Trans-Atlantic Coral Ecosystem Study (TRACES)

• Ensure that policy and conservation management objectives are at the core of the TransAtlantic Coral Ecosystem Study.
• Disseminate this information via www.lophelia.org
Over the duration of the DCUK2 project the TRACES programme moved rapidly from a phase
of initial planning to implementation. This began with two workshops, one for North American
researchers (February 2008) and one for European researchers (March 2008). Response to
these workshops was very encouraging. The North American workshop, held in Wilmington
(North Carolina), gathered 33 delegates from Brazil, Canada and the USA. The subsequent
European workshop, held in Carvoeiro (Portugal) the weekend before the annual HERMES
project meeting, was attended by 53 participants from Belgium, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy,
Norway, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Sweden, the Netherlands, the UK and the USA. The
workshops were professionally facilitated by staff from the University of North Carolina and
allowed us to select and prioritise the overall objectives of the TRACES programme.
Sponsorship for these workshops was raised from: Canadian Department of Fisheries and
Oceans, NOAA National Undersea Research Center, Center for Marine Science University of
North Carolina Wilmington, US Geological Survey, Environmental Defense, Oceana, Marine
Conservation Biology Institute, the UK Natural Environment Research Council, the Scottish
Association for Marine Science and the US South Atlantic Fishery Management Council. The
workshops were also attended by a number of staff from US and Canadian conservation
agencies ensuring that the TRACES programme has maintained conservation policy objectives
and gained a high profile in North America.
With this work complete, a third workshop was convened at the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution and sponsored by the British Consulate General in Boston (October 2008). At this
workshop, those leading sections of the TRACES Science Plan met and drafted an initial overall
plan for the programme. In late 2008 the US members of the TRACES community applied to the
National Science Foundation’s Partnership in International Research & Education scheme, but
unfortunately their application was unsuccessful. In Spring 2009 Dr J Murray Roberts with nine
co-applicants from across the EU applied to the European Science Foundation for a
EUROCORES programme 'EuroTRACES'. Of 67 proposals, EuroTRACES was one of 9
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applications selected for further development to become an ESF-EUROCORES research
programme. In the months that followed, EuroTRACES has become a dedicated call for
proposals open to researchers from Belgium, Germany, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,
Poland, Slovenia and Spain. The EuroTRACES call for proposals closes on 25 June 2010 and
with this the first steps towards international basin-scale study of a key vulnerable marine
ecosystem are underway.
During the DCUK2 project a separate webpage dedicated to the TRACES programme was
established

under

the

popular

cold-water

coral

resource

website.

Visitors

to

www.lophelia.org/traces are able to read background information on the project and download
presentations and reports from each of the 2008 workshops.
The lophelia.org website was originally developed during the first DCUK project (2005-07). Over
five years later we have begun work to revamp the site to bring it up to date with current
developments in web design and social media networking. The redeveloped site will be
launched in the autumn of 2010 and we plan to build upon the high internet search engine
visibility of this site to continue raising public awareness of cold-water corals and the threats
they face.
3.3.1

Conclusions & additional work carried out

The support of the Esmée Fairbairn Foundation has been pivotal in allowing us to develop novel
aspects of predictive habitat mapping and produce peer-reviewed primary literature research
papers on the application of this emerging technique to deep-sea conservation. It has allowed
us to dedicate time and effort to TRACES, the first attempt to study a vulnerable marine
ecosystem at the ocean basin-scale needed to develop sound conservation policy on the High
Seas. It has also allowed us to capitalise on the power of internet communication to raise
awareness of cold-water corals.
In addition to the work we proposed over two years ago, we have also dedicated a significant
effort to producing a new United Nations Environment Programme-World Conservation
Monitoring Centre report on another highly vulnerable, but often overlooked, deep-sea habitat.
Our report ‘Deep-sea sponge grounds: reservoirs of biodiversity’ was published by UNEPWCMC in June 2010 and is the first multi-author, international report into these habitats and
current policy instruments by which they may be conserved. We acknowledge the DCUK
projects and support of the Esmée Fairbairn Foundation in this new report.
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Further information

The TRACES Science Plan is available at www.lophelia.org/traces.
Further information on EuroTRACES is available at www.esf.org/eurotraces.
The UNEP-WCMC report ‘Deep-sea sponge grounds’ is available at http://www.unepwcmc.org/resources/publications/UNEP_WCMC_bio_series/32.aspx.
3.4

Dissemination activities

Alongside web dissemination through www.lophelia.org there have been a variety of media
reports and public lectures. The following gives examples where recorded at the time, but is not
an exhaustive list of the reports made or talks and school visits that have taken place.
• 9 April 2010. Roberts JM, Davies A, Hall-Spencer J, Baker J, Moore J (2010) The Deep-sea
Conservation for the UK projects. Talk to the Porcupine Marine Natural History Society
Conference, St Andrews University.
• 19 August 2009. ‘Coral my world: Team finds diversity at bottom of ocean’. newsjournalonline.com. Quotes Murray Roberts, SAMS microlander work & TRACES project
http://www.newsjournalonline.com/NewsJournalOnline/News/Headlines/frtHEAD01081909.htm
• 15 August 2009. Deep Sea Coral Research. ‘NOAA in the Carolinas’ article
http://www.carolinas.noaa.gov/spotlight/coral_0809.html
• 14 Aug 2009. ‘In their own words’ NBC Nightly News online report interviews Murray
Roberts http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/21134540/vp/32424096#32424096
• 13 August 2009, Ludmilla Lelis, Orlando Sentinel. Expedition aims to protect deep-sea coral
reefs. Quotes Murray Roberts
• 19 June 2009. JM Roberts (2009) Corals in Deep Water, Comann na Mara Annual Public
Lecture, Lochmaddy, North Uist.
• 23 March 2009. Coral may live for thousands of years. Nature commentary quotes Murray
Roberts. http://www.nature.com/news/2009/090323/full/news.2009.185.html
• 22 October 2008 FirstScience News. Cold water corals conference to be held in Woods
Hole.
Report
on
TRACES
Marine
Seminar.
http://www.firstscience.com/home/news/agriculture/cold-water-corals-conference-to-beheld-in-woods-hole_54760.html
• 29 June 2008 The Charlotte Observer (USA). Secret World at Risk. National monument
designation could save ecosystem. By Bruce Henderson. Front page feature article with
two subsequent pages. Murray Roberts quoted re. trawl damage to cold-water corals
• May 2008. TRACES: The Trans-Atlantic Coral Ecosystem Study. Soundwaves, US
Geological Survey Newsletter. http://soundwaves.usgs.gov/2008/05/meetings2.html
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• 23 March 2008. UNCW making big waves in marine research. Star News reports TRACES
workshop (lead article ‘Local State’ section on Easter Sunday)
• 20 February 2008. New expedition to study deep-sea corals. Kazinform. Kazakhstahn
News
Agency.
Reports
AAAS
launch
TRACES.
http://www.inform.kz/showarticle.php?lang=eng&id=160803
• 20 February 2008. First ocean-scale study of deep-sea corals may reveal climate secrets.
Thaindian News. Reports AAAS launch TRACES.
• 19 February 2008 Science Daily.com. Living Corals Thousands Of Years Old Hold Clues
To
Past
Climate
Changes.
Reports
AAAS
launch
TRACES.
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2008/02/080214130404.htm
• 19 February 2008. Stefan Lovgren New for National Geographic News. Expedition to Study
Mysterious
Deep-Sea
Corals.
Reports
AAAS
launch
TRACES.
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2008/02/080219-deep-corals.html
• 15 February 2008 Discover.com (by krowan) Live from the Biggest Science Conference in
the
World:
Deep-Sea
Skeletons.
Reports
AAAS
launch
TRACES.
http://blogs.discovermagazine.com/discoblog/2008/02/15/live-from-the-biggest-scienceconference-in-the-world-deep-sea-corals/
3.5

Acknowledgements

Several parts of the cold-water coral dataset were extracted from version 2.0 of the global point
dataset compiled by the UNEP World Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP-WCMC, 2005).
For further information email: spatialanalysis@unep-wcmc.org.
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Module 3 (University of Plymouth): Practical monitoring and management

4.1

Objectives

• Provide information on UK use of deep-sea regions
• Raise awareness of deep-sea habitats, showing what has been protected and what still
requires protection.
• Engage with stakeholders in the design of marine reserves to maximise profitability and
sustainability together.
4.2

Activities and results

This has been a highly successful project in terms of providing information on the UK use of
deep-sea regions thanks to additional support from the United Nations Environment
Programme, the Census of Marine Life Programme, the Save Our Seas Foundation, the
International Council for Exploration of the Seas, the Pew Foundation, Seas at Risk, the
European Science Foundation, the Joint Nature Conservation Committee UK and the
Department of the Environment and Heritage Ireland. Esmée Fairbairn Foundation support
allowed us to attract this extra funding and to build on the links and progress that has been
made through our coordinated work at NOC/SAMS and UoP.
To deliver Module 3 we have provided information to the UK Government and to UNEP, FAO,
ICES and EU DG Environment on the biology and management of deep-sea regions using the
latest geographical information system (GIS) and Vessel Monitoring Scheme (VMS) tools. A
range of publications were produced including magazine articles for school children (Kirby &
Hall-Spencer, 2007) as well as specialists (Moore et al., 2007), book chapters on marine
conservation (Hall-Spencer et al., 2007; Rogers et al., 2007), policy advice to the UK
Government (Seeley et al., 2010), ICES (ICES 2010), OSPAR (Hall-Spencer et al. 2008; HallSpencer & Stehfest 2008) and the UN (Figure 10; Rogers et al., 2008; Hourigan et al., 2008) as
well as peer-reviewed scientific articles on cold-water coral disease (Hall-Spencer et al., 2007;
2009) and deep-sea habitat conservation and management (Hall-Spencer et al., 2009; Tittensor
et al., 2008, in press; Clark et al., 2010; Le Guilloux et al., 2010; Stehfest et al., in review).
These publications are available to download from www.plymouth.ac.uk/staff/jhall-spencer
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Figure 10. Frontispiece of UN report on deep-water conservation, a DC-UK output.
Around the British Isles, the effects of fishing, oil and gas exploration, pollution, bioprospecting,
climate change and ocean acidification have all been highlighted by the DC-UK2 team as major
concerns for marine conservation (Davies et al., 2007). Bottom trawling has had the greatest
documented impact on deep-water corals, which has led to increased conservation efforts and a
developing network of areas that are closed to demersal fishing gear along the continental shelfbreak (Hourigan et al., 2008).

The University of Plymouth DC-UK2 team documented a

chirostylid deep-sea coral association in the NE Atlantic, emphasising the ecological importance
of those deep-water corals that do not form reefs (Figure 11; Le Guilloux et al., 2010). Some of
the protected areas were up for review in 2009, hence assessments needed to be carried out as
to whether existing management was effective. We presented an overview of local advances in
deep-water coral management starting with closure of the Darwin Mounds in 2004 followed by
High Seas, UK and Irish closures in 2007 (Figure 12; Hall-Spencer et al., 2009). This work has
been followed up with our international efforts to better manage deep-water habitats on
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seamounts since accurate mapping and quantitative abundance measurements are vital to
marine spatial planning in order to best influence the management of vulnerable deep-sea
corals (Tittensor et al., 2009, in press; Clark et al., 2010).

Figure 11. In situ images of Gastroptychus cf. formosus, a) bushy Leiopathes sp. at 834 m
depth at the Menez Gwen vent site on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge in 1994, b) likely Gastroptychus
sp. living on an unidentified antipatharian at 1300 m depth off Barbados in 1992 (11°14′N,
59°22′W), c) meral display of G. formosus on Leiopathes sp. on the Twin Mounds as 1092 m
depth off Ireland in 2003. Images courtesy of Ifremer.
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Figure 12. Rockall is a small island surrounded by a heavily fished bank NE of Scotland and
Ireland (insert) on the boundary between EU waters and the High Seas fishing area managed
by NEAFC. There are bottom-contact fisheries closures to protect haddock (2001-present) and
deep-sea corals (2007-present). The latter were designed using fishers records of deep-sea
scleractinians (a) combined with scientific records of scleractinians and filtered VMS (vessel
monitoring system) tracks for 2005 which showed the patchy distribution of fished areas around
Rockall Bank (b). Vessels moving >4.5 knots were assumed not to be trawling. Bathymetric
contour lines show 200 m, 1000m and 2000 m depths.
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As well as publishing information on UK deep-sea conservation, the University of Plymouth
raised awareness at 18 public and scientific meetings (Section 4.4) and provided invited
keynote lectures on the threats to deep-water ecosystems at the Cold-water Coral Symposium,
Wellington New Zealand, in 2008, the DIVERSITAS Biodiversity conference in Cape Town
South Africa in 2009 and the AAAS conference in San Diego USA in 2010. Each of these
events attracted high levels of international media attention, including CNN, Fox News, BBC
World Service, BBC News; Canadian Broadcast Company and the Australian Broadcast
Company. Hall-Spencer presents a documentary, available to download in 9 languages, that
features

the

DC-UK2

partners

showcasing

several

deep-sea

conservation

stories

[http://www.euronews.net/2010/06/04/guardians-of-the-oceans/].
In addition Hall-Spencer sits on UN, ICES, UK Government and Norwegian Research Council
Scientific Advisory Panels concerning marine conservation. At such meetings every opportunity
has been taken to raise awareness of deep-sea habitats, showing what has been protected and
drawing attention to areas that still require protection.
The website www.deepseaconservation.org continues to amass international interest in the DCUK project. We have been able to engage with deep-sea fishermen to describe how our work
on the design of marine reserves is intended to maximise profitability and sustainability of the
industry together through meetings at the North West Waters Regional Advisory Council where
we gave a talk to them about ‘Finding boundaries from imperfect information: lessons from the
Rockall Bank closure’ at the NWWRAC meeting in Edinburgh 5 March 2008.
4.3

Training

Tina Kerby completed her University of Kiel Diploma thesis on the ‘Use of satellite tracking in
fisheries management’ under the supervision of Jason Hall-Spencer using data obtained for use
in the DC-UK2 programme. Esmée Fairbairn Funding also contributed to Maria Campbell’s
development and training as a marine conservation scientist, enabling her to attend courses on
Multivariate Statistics, undertake online personal GIS courses, receive training in Arc GIS 9.2
Mapping tool, attend courses on ‘Impact Factor’ Writing for Research Publication and tutorials
on Presentation Skills. Maria attended a Finding Sanctuary Benthic Workshop (April 08), a
PRIMaRE Business day (July 08), a workshop on Marine Protected Areas: The Challenges,
Finding Sanctuary (October 08) and a Marine Policy meeting in London (November 08) and a
workshop on an International Network on Offshore Renewable Energy (INORE), Brest (October
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2008). Maria formed a post graduate VMS group and has trained these researchers in basic
methodologies in VMS analysis, in collaboration with the Joint Nature Conservation Committee
and the British Geological Society, Maria participated in her first offshore cruise to Rockall Bank
and Anton Dohrn Seamount from 1st-29th July 2009. Maria learned how to analyse deep-sea
video and camera data. Maria was an invited speaker at the University of Plymouth post-grad
conference series and contributed a poster to a presentation for the Environment Agency on the
use of fisheries monitoring tools in the coastal environment (September 2009). She has joined
the Marine & Coastal Policy (MarCoPol) Research Centre at the University of Plymouth and has
presented on the many facets of her work with DC-UK2 and offshore renewables. Working with
the policy team, she was responsible for the Marine Institute (MI) response on the public
consultation of NW Rockall pSAC http://www.jncc.gov.uk/marineconsult/ in February 2010. The
leaders of the centre selected Maria to give a lecture on marine monitoring as part of the
University led Marine Spatial Planning course which occurred in May 2010.
As part of the responsibility of Module 2 participants to disseminate DC-UK work to the general
public, Maria is now a STEM Ambassador and is on a professional listing of scientists available
to work with the media at http://www.ScienceLive.net She also attended the British Science
Association Science Communication conference in London 24-25th May 2010 taking part in
policy sessions and questioning parliamentarians on marine issues. She presented a poster at
the 12th Deep-sea Biology Symposium in Iceland 7-11th June 2010 and will attend the ‘Marine
Planning: developing best practice in marine management’ conference to be held in London 1st
July 2010.
4.4

Dissemination activities

• Invited lecture to IMarEST 46th Marine Measurement Forum, London, 19 May 2010
• Invited lecture to Heriot-Watt University Marine Masters Programme, 19 March 2010
• Invited Speaker AAAS Annual Meeting, San Diego, 18-22 February 2010
• Invited speaker Second DIVERSITAS Open Science Conference (DIVERSITAS OSC2),
Cape Town, 14-16 October 2009
• Marine Natura 2000 seminar for the Atlantic Region, Galway Ireland, 24-25 March 2009
• Invited speaker Biodiversity, Ecosystems and Fisheries. FAO Committee on Fisheries,
Rome 3 March 2009
• Invited seminar at Hong Kong University School of Biology, 29 Dec 2008
• Invited Keynote at the 4th Cold-water Coral Symposium, New Zealand, 1-5 Dec 2008
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• ‘Distribution and conservation status of deep-sea corals off the British Isles’ in New Zealand
in December 2008.
• Invited speaker at Climate and Oceans Conference, Brussels, 5 Nov 2008
• Invited Keynote at Oceans in a High CO2 World Conference, Monaco, 5-9 Oct 2008
• Invited speaker at Euroclimate Conference, Giens, France 29-30 Sept 2008
• Invited speaker 'NE Atlantic seamount fisheries' at a Pew-funded workshop at the Marine
Conservation Biology Institute, Washington state 27-29 May 2008.
• Invited speaker ‘Deep-sea discoveries’ Marine Conservation Society Plymouth Local Group
Meeting, Plymouth April 2008.
• Deep-sea conservation for the UK. Porcupine Marine Natural History Society Meeting
Bangor, 28-30 March 2008.
• Finding boundaries from imperfect information: lessons from the Rockall Bank closure.
NWWRAC meeting, Edinburgh 5 March 2008.
• Lecture given ‘Marine Protected Areas on Rockall’. European MPA Symposium, Murcia,
Spain, 24-28 Sept 2007
• A series of 11 invited interactive lectures themed ‘Deep Sea Discoveries’ were given at the
Royal Society in London in Autumn 2007 to showcase recent advances from research
cruises to the public at large.
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Coordination (PMNHS)

The role of the Porcupine Marine Natural History Society (PMNHS) in the project has been to
provide additional coordination for the project between the three research organisations,
financial administration of the grant from EFF and some further publicity for the project.
Coordination and financial administration has been carried out by Jon Moore, PMNHS
Treasurer. He chaired coordination meetings in Plymouth (31 Oct 2007), Bangor (28 March
2008), Plymouth (28 March 2009) and St. Andrews (9 April 2010) and a telephone conference
(30th October 2008), coordinated the dissemination of project literature to EFF, and prepared the
overall financial accounts for the project. He also coordinated and edited the progress report in
March 2009 and this final report.
5.1

Dissemination activities

An introductory article on the DC-UK2 project was published in the PMNHS Newsletter (Moore
et al. 2007); four talks have been presented at PMNHS annual conferences, and follow-up
articles to those talks have also been published in the Newsletter:
March 2008, Bangor, Jason Hall-Spencer (work on Module 3)
March 2009, Plymouth, Andrew Davies (work on Module 2). This conference was held at the
University of Plymouth and much of the coordination was carried out by Maria Campbell.
April 2010, St. Andrews, Murray Roberts (work on Module 2) and Brian Bett (work on Module 1)
Information on the project is also presented on the PMNHS website (www.pmnhs.co.uk).
The project has also provided a further link between PMNHS and the National Oceanography
Centre in Southampton.

This has resulted in the initiation of some taxonomic studies on

molluscs from the Porcupine Abyssal Plain and Seabight held in the Discovery collections at
NOC.

Dr Shelagh Smith has been carrying out this work, assisted by a small grant from

PMNHS.
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Publications produced during DC-UK 2

Benn, A, Hughes, JA, and FitzGeorge-Balfour, T (2009). A marine assessment and monitoring
framework for application in UKMMAS & OSPAR. Part A: Deep-Sea Habitats. National
Oceanography Centre Southampton Research and Consultancy Report, No. 65.
Southampton, UK: National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, 62pp.
Clark MR, Rowden AA, Schlacher T, Williams A, Consalvey M, Stocks KI, Rogers AD, O'Hara
TD, White M, Shank TM & Hall-Spencer JM (2010) The ecology of seamounts: structure,
function and human impacts. Annu. Rev. Mar. Sci. 2: 253-278.
Davies AJ, Wisshak M, Orr JC, Roberts JM (2008) Predicting suitable habitat for the cold-water
reef framework-forming coral Lophelia pertusa (Scleractinia). Deep Sea Research Part I:
Oceanographic Research Papers 55:1048-1062
Hall-Spencer JM & Stehfest K (2008) Background document for Lophelia pertusa reefs. OSPAR
Convention for the protection of the marine environment of the NE Atlantic meeting of the
Working Group on marine protected areas species and habitats Baiona (Spain) MASH
08/4/1 Add.24-E 36pp.
Hall-Spencer JM, Rogers A, Davies J, Foggo A (2007) Historical deep-sea coral distribution on
seamount, oceanic island and continental shelf-slope habitats in the NE Atlantic. In: R. Y.
George and S. D. Cairns, eds. Conservation and adaptive management of seamount and
deep-sea coral ecosystems. Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science,
University of Miami. Miami. 324pp.
Hall-Spencer JM, Tasker M, Soffker M, Christiansen S, Rogers S, Campbell M, Hoydal K (2009)
The design of Marine Protected Areas on High Seas and territorial waters of Rockall.
Marine Ecology Progress Series 397: 305-308.
Hall-Spencer JM, Wheeler, A & Stehfest K (2008) Assessment of carbonate mounds in the
OSPAR area. DEHLG, Ireland. 25pp.
Hogg MM, Tendal OS, Conway KW, Pomponi SA, van Soest RWM, Gutt J, Krautter M Roberts
JM (2010) Deep-sea Sponge Grounds: Reservoirs of Biodiversity. UNEP-WCMC
Biodiversity Series No. 32. UNEP-WCMC, Cambridge, UK.
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Tracey D (2008) The status of cold-water coral communities of the world. In: Status of coral
reefs of the world. IUCN, Switzerland.
Hughes, JA, Bett, BJ, Horton, T, Jones, DJ, and Ruhl, H (2009). Deep-sea biological research
and collaborating with the offshore oil and gas industry: A case study off Angola. ICES
International Symposium “Issues Confronting the Deep Oceans: The Economic, Scientific
and Governance Challenges and Opportunities of Working in the Deep Sea”, April 27-30,
Horta, Azores, Portugal. Program and Abstracts Book, p 72.
Hughes, JA, Menot, L, Levin, L (2008) COMARGE Workshop: Habitat Classification and
Mapping on deep Continental Margins, National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, 4-6
June 2007. National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, 28pp. (National Oceanography
Centre Southampton Research and Consultancy Report; No. 54).
ICES. (2010) Report of the ICES/NAFO Joint Working Group on Deep-water Ecology
(WGDEC), 22–26 March 2010, Copenhagen, Denmark. ICES CM 2010 / ACOM: 26.
160pp.http://www.ices.dk/reports/ACOM/2010/WGDEC/wgdec_final_2010.pdf
Jacobs, CL, Porritt, L (2009) Deep-Sea Habitats – contributing towards completion of a deepsea habitat classification scheme. National Oceanography Centre, Southampton,
Southampton, 44pp. (National Oceanography Centre, Southampton, Research and
Consultancy Report No. 62). (E-print: http://eprints.soton.ac.uk/66162/ abstract only for
public access).
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C, Perez, T, Priede, IG, Rogers A, Sarradin, PM, Sarrazin, J, Soltwedel, T, Soto, EH,
Thatje, S, Tselepides, A, Tyler, PA, van den Hove, S, Vanreusel, A, Wenzhöfer, F (2009)
"Benthic Biology Time-series in the Deep Sea: Indicators of Change". In: Proceedings of
OceanObs’09: Sustained Ocean Observations and Information for Society (Vol. 2), Venice,
Italy, 21-25 September 2009, Hall, J., Harrison D.E. & Stammer, D., Eds., ESA Publication
WPP-306.
Le Guilloux E, Hall-Spencer JM, Soeffker MK & Olu-Le Roy K (in press) Association between
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